Barbary Coast Bull Terrier Club
April 16, 2017
Judge: Skip Greaney
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Barbary Coast Bull Terrier Club for providing
me with the privilege of judging their Easter Sunday show. I was very pleased to get the entry I
did and it is always great to catch up with my West Coast friends.
Colored Bull Terrier
BBE/WD
Harmon and Myall’s – Islay Spot On With Magor (Ch. Lonestar Whole Lotta Hoopla x GCH.
Magor Islay Passion)
A large, heavy boned brindle and white with a wide packed head. He has a mouth fault,
excellent fore chest with a good shoulder. A nice, clean topline when standing that held up on
the move. Above average feet. Would desire a tad more bend of stifle but otherwise a worthy
winner.
RWD:
Keig and Alexander’s Brigadoon Royal Bard of Ciera (Ch. Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout x GCh.
Brigadoon Ciera Strawberry Blonde)
A very pleasing youngster who just did not possess the power of the winning dog. Has time to
grow but for now a pleasing head with nice width and fill. A bit more expression would make it
striking. Short backed and square with a high tail set. Maturity will put him in the Winners
category before to long.
AM BRD/WB/ BOW:
Lindstedt and Jaspers Notorious Little Red Corvette (GHC Notorious Never Say Never x Ch.
Bullysmith Barefoot Contessa Dines at Skyline)
A feminine red smut that is a bit on the smaller, terrier side. She makes up for her size with
loads of type and quality. A lovely, sweeping profile with enough fill for a bitch. A lovely neck
into a decent shoulder, level topline and good movement both coming and going. Would wish
for a tighter ear set and stronger pasterns. The Class of the bitches.

RWB:
Johnson-Bowen and Myall’s Stronghaven The Games Afoot at Iceni. (GCH. Iceni Shot Taken x
Ch., Iceni Gamepoint at Stronghaven)
Tidy Brindle and white on the smaller side. Lovely head with a gradual sweeping profile. A
mouth fault. Excellent bone for size and a short back. Moved fair both ways. A cleaner
shoulder would have made her closer to the winner.
BOV:
Graham and Dykema’s Ch. Bestuvall Too Hot to Cross at Moxie (GCh. Bestuvall White Hot x
Bestuvall Hot Cross One)
A very happy and handsome dark brindle and white. A nice size dog with an excellent head with
plenty of fill. A smaller eye would make him stunning as would a correct bite. Those are the
only real negatives. A nice neck, topline and front and a well angled rear. He moves very well
and is very well balanced. A pleasure to see and to go over.
BOS:
Decker and Bavol’s Ch. Old England’s Black Diamond (UK Ch., Emred Huntsman x GCH. Old
England’s Coco Chanel)
Ultra-feminine black brindle and white. A fantastic profile with good expression. Plenty of fill
with a nice ear set. Nearly perfect mouth with one tight canine, one of the cleanest fronts with
a nice long neck. A bit light on bone for her size but that is being picky. She is short backed and
moved ideally with power though just a tad close in the rear. Well-handled and pushed for
Variety.
Select Dog:
Dykema and Coy’s Bestuvall Sho’ is Hot (Quicksilver Showstopper x Ch. Bestuvall Believes She’s
Hot)
A surprisingly agile and still handsome black brindle senior from the Veteran’s class. A pleasing
profile with plenty of fill. A slight mouth fault but better than many. A pleasing front, neck and
shoulder. His movement is quite good. A bit close in the rear but he can still move like someone
half his age.

Select Bitch:
Kajita and Alexander’s Ch. Brigadoon Bravo Broadway Star (Ch. Brigadoon Blackwatch Jok
Bullseye x Ch. Brigadoon Miss Buxley}
A chunky but feminine brindle and white with a very pleasing head and an especially beautiful
profile. Nice eat set that enhances her look but could use a bit more muzzle width. Nice neck
and shoulder, terrific bone and tidy feet. Moved well.
White Bull Terrier
WD:
Antle, Dykema and Koning’s Kings Farm’s Dutch Royal (Teirgwyn Top Gun x Action Hot and
Classy)
Very handsome puppy with a well turned over head. A strong muzzle with a wide underjaw. A
nice length of neck and a good topline. A fluid moving dog that has a lot of growing to do but
should be stunning when he bodies up.
RWD:
Waynee, Ruppel and Harlamoff’s Soquel Millennium Flying Dutchman.
A quality middle of the road dog with many virtues and no glaring faults. He has a pleasing
profile with good fill. Would wish for a better ear set. Good bone and tidy feet. Moved well
especially in front.
WB/BOW:
Boley’s Twylite Return to Sender (Ch. Emred Devils Spy x CH Twylite Butterfly O’Brigadoon)
A short backed, cobby little girl who showed herself to the top. A long clean, nicely turned head,
a shapely body which presents balance. Straight front with adequate shoulders. Lovey bone
and nice feet. Moved well both ways.
RWB:
Zonlas and Gothan’s Bullards Claire Bell She’s Bonafide (Ch. Ardry N Bullards Sharp-Dressed
Man x Ch. Wicked Bullards Petons Sweet Heart)
A very typey, well bodied girl. Nicely turned head with a fancy profile, ears a bit wide. A long
neck in to a decent shoulder. A bit weak in pastern. Carries bone and substance. Moved pretty
well both ways.

BOV:
Sutton and Harlamoff’s GCH. Soquel Millennium Gamechanger (Ch. Rydaman Frosty x GCH.
Soquel Millenium Black Fern)
The class of the day. A typy Bull Terrier. A wide head with superb muzzle and a full underjaw,
correct bite. He does not have the sweeping profile but it is more than adequate. His expression
helps to make him varmity in appearance. Nice neck with a good shoulder and great bone. Nice
feet. A sound moving dog.
BOS:
Graham, Dykema and Cooley’s GCh. Whistlestop N Bestuvall Paper Moon (Emred Devils Spy x
GCh. Bestuvall Barbera Moon)
A well-known, ultra- feminine bitch, very few look like her. She has a pleasing feminine head
with fill and width. A long arching neck in to a shoulder that is just slightly upright. Great bone
and nice tight feet. She moves very well both ways but a bit close in the rear. Her topline sags
just a bit on the move which pushed her down from BOV.
Select Dog:
May’s GCh. Bullseye Oliver Orion (Ch. Cool Conquistador at Cross x GCh. Brigadoon La Belle
Grande Dame)
A short backed dog with a classic profile and good width of muzzle. He is well shaped but could
use a better layback of shoulder. Nicely presented and moved fair both ways.

